Dubsdread to undergo yet another major renovation

ORLANDO, Fla. — The beleaguered 18-hole Dubsdread Golf Course, which has struggled in recent years and already undergone millions of dollars in renovations, is headed for another major project that could cause a troublesome drop in golfers this fall.

City engineers plan to tear up a third of the holes at the 75-year-old course to improve drainage. The project, expected to cost more than $378,000, could begin in October, about the same time the city is expected to pick a new management team to run the facility.

City officials have become increasingly unhappy with Dubsdread because it has lost more than $2 million since a $4.5 million makeover in 1991. Earlier this summer, the city council decided to seek bids from private management firms to operate the course, which the city has run since buying it for $1.2 million in 1978.

The new project is aimed at relieving stormwater runoff problems for homes along the course and improving course drainage. The project is expected to be finished by December, although temporary greens and tees will be set up on many holes, which may cause a dropoff in golfers and revenue from greens fees.

City Council says no to Los Angeles golf developer

LOS ANGELES — In what is considered a stunning victory for environmentalists and a union local, the Los Angeles City Council recently denied a permit to a developer looking to build an 18-hole course on the environmentally-sensitive banks of the Big Tujunga Wash. The decision comes after nearly 10 years of emotional debate about the site and proposed golf course development there.

An attorney for the project developer, Foothill Golf Development Group, told the Los Angeles Times it is very likely his client will sue. He said the council’s decision, which rejected unanimous approval by the Planning Commission, violated the developer’s rights to use the property for economically viable reasons. The Foothill group and the property owner, Cosmo World Corp., has struggled with federal and local officials for nearly a decade to build a golf course. Cosmo World is headed by Japanese golf magnate Minoru Isutani.